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Illinois Fightin' Illini
LOCATION Champaign-Urbana, Ill.
CONFERENCE Big Ten
LAST SEASON 2-9 (.181)
CONFERENCE 
RECORD

0-8 (11th)

OFF. STARTERS 
RETURNING

10

DEF. STARTERS 
RETURNING

10

NICKNAME Illini
COLORS Orange & Blue
HOME FIELD Memorial Stadium (69,249)
COACH Ron Zook (Miami-Ohio '76)
RECORD AT SCHOOL 2-9 (1 year)
CAREER RECORD 25-23 (4 years)
ASSISTANTS •  Reggie Mitchell (Central Michigan

'81),
Assistant Head Coach/Running 
Backs/Recruiting Coordinator
•  Mike Locksley (Towson '92), 
Offensive Coordinator/Tight Ends
•  Vince Okruch (Culver-Stockton '77), 
Defensive Coordinator
•  Dino Dawson (Wayne State '91), 
Wide Receivers 
•  Dan Disch (Florida State '81), 
Special Teams/Linebackers 
•  Curt Mallory (Michigan '92), 
Secondary 
•  Tom Sims (Pittsburgh '90), 
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Inside the Big Ten
Take an Inside look 
at the Big Ten with 
Blue Ribbon's 2006 
team reports:

Illinois Fighting Illini

Indiana Hoosiers

Iowa Hawkeyes (free 
preview)

Michigan Wolverines

Michigan State Spartans

Defensive Line 
•  Ed Warinner (Mount Union '84), 
Run Game Coordinator/Offensive Line

TEAM WINS (last five 
yrs.)

10-5-1-3-2

FINAL RANK (last five 
yrs.) 

11-50-97-83-94

2005 FINISH Lost to Northwestern in regular-season 
finale. 

2006 Schedule | 2005 Results | 2005 Statistics

COACH AND PROGRAM

Five years ago, Illinois sat at the top of the Big Ten. Ron Turner's sixth team went 10-2, won the league 
championship and went to its first BCS game. Since then, pfffft. The balloon not only lost all of its air, it was
ripped to shreds by blowout losses, recruiting mistakes and ultimately, the firing of the same coach who took 
the Illini to the top.

The story goes that Turner didn't have a taste for recruiting. He wanted to be finished with his class by 
Christmas. He figured he could do more with less. That didn't cut it in the Big Ten.

Rival coaches snickered as Illinois took players who didn't belong in the league. Eventually, it caught up to 
Turner on the field, his final two teams going a combined 4-19. Needing a guy with a history of recruiting
success, Illinois athletic director Ron Guenther looked way south to a coach out of work: Ron Zook.

Recruiting hasn't been the same at Illinois since Zook's arrival. In late April, Zook's mom visited Champaign 
from her Florida home. On a Sunday night, Zook had to say an early goodbye. There was a plane to catch for 
Ohio, where potential recruits waited.

When his first Illinois season finished, as expected, at 2-9, Zook had a simple solution: Get better players. He
brought in seven in January from junior colleges, prep schools and high schools. He tried hard to turn the 
prep coaches in Illinois toward the home-state school. He went to Florida, Maryland and Ohio, where the 
talent pool is deep and his assistants have connections.

A recruiting trip with Zook is an experience. Get in the car at 7 a.m. and go, 
go, go until 7 p.m. The only chance to eat is while Zook fills up his car with 
gas. Better make that Snickers last all day.

Somehow, Zook managed to bring in a top 30 recruiting class at a school that 
hasn't won more than five games since 2001. And he's just getting started.
Bitterly disappointed by his first season, Zook spent the offseason working on
his team's mental approach. The spring session was much more productive 
than in his first year, when the players were trying to learn the system.

"There's a lot of improvement, but is there enough?" Zook said. "You feel 
good about the attitude. You feel good about the progress that you've made. 
Have we done everything we can do to make the most progress that we 
possibly can make?"

Zook did make a major coaching change, releasing defensive coordinator 
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Minnesota Golden 
Gophers

Northwestern Wildcats

Ohio State Buckeyes

Penn State Nittany Lions

Purdue Boilermakers

Wisconsin Badgers

Mike Mallory (now at Kansas) and hiring former Colorado assistant Vince 
Okruch. The long-time Gary Barnett aide had spent the last two seasons out of
the BCS, working a year each at Western Illinois and Louisiana-Monroe.
While Okruch figures to add his own touches, he will be running the Zook
system.

"The thing that was important for me was to not come in and change the 
defense," Zook said. "I wanted someone to come in here that is a good 
football coach and learn our defense. Once you learn our defense, then if 
you've got some wrinkles, I'm all for it. We're going to do the same things. 
We're going to get better at them. To come in and wholesale change, it's not 
fair to your players."

QUARTERBACKS

Senior Tim Brasic (6-2, 200) got a second chance at college football when Zook arrived. He almost blew it.

A non-factor in the Turner regime, one of the best quarterbacks in Illinois high school history fit Zook's 
offense much better. He won the job in the spring of 2005 and kept it throughout the season.

As a junior, his passing numbers were decent. He completed 61 percent of his throws for 1,979 yards. But the
coaches demand a much better touchdown-to-interception ratio (11:11) than what Brasic produced his first 
season as a starter.

"I think he's slowly continuing to get where we want him to be," Illinois offensive coordinator Mike Locksley
said. "With the quarterbacks, I wanted us to make quicker decisions based on reading coverages and reading 
defenses. You eliminate throws prior to the snap and you confirm them once the ball is snapped. I wanted 
them to become a little bit more consistent in the timing of the passing game."

Brasic's advancement was slowed in the spring, by his own doing. Because of an academic shortfall, Zook 
suspended him the first week of the workouts. Embarrassed by his classroom performance, Brasic apologized
to the school's athletic director and to the team. And he went to work on his books, making the progress Zook
needed to see. Brasic finished 2005 as the team's No. 2 rusher, gaining 420 yards and scoring three
touchdowns, but Locksley has no interest in Brasic becoming the next Vince Young. Brasic's carries have to 
go down if the Illini hope to succeed and if Brasic hopes to survive.

"You can't have your quarterback take those shots and carry the ball in the Big Ten as much as he has," 
Locksley said.

Not that Brasic will stop running completely.

"I think there's always a place in this offense for some option," Locksley said. "It's one of the things we did 
well and it enabled us to get through the season without having to drop back and throw the ball and see every 
blitz known to man."

The backup quarterback spot is wide open. Last year's reliever, Chris Pazan, had to quit football because of 
recurring concussions. He will be with the team as a student assistant in the fall. Another potential backup, 
Kisan Flakes, left the program after spring practice.

Redshirt freshman Paul Blalock (6-0, 200) and sophomore Billy Garza (6-1, 225) took turns as Brasic's 
backup. Blalock has the arm strength and mobility the coaches' want, but he lacks the accuracy. Garza is a 
safer bet to win the backup job.
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The wildcards are incoming freshmen Isiah "Juice" Williams (6-2, 207) and Eddie McGee (6-4, 189). 
Williams, a star at Chicago Vocational, was a regular at Illinois spring practices. Had he been able to enroll 
early, he might have challenged Brasic for the starting job.

The Illinois coaches aren't against the idea of playing a freshman at quarterback. Chris Leak got in early for 
Zook at Florida. But Locksley and Zook offer caution when counting on a new player.

"We often times as coaches say, 'It's easy to make the right decisions in an air-conditioned room,'" Locksley 
said. "Once you get out on that field and it's 90 degrees and you've got guys breathing down on you and 
things are happening fast, can you make that same decision? We've got to find out early. Eddie McGee or 
Juice is going to have to be a backup or in some significant role for us offensively."

RUNNING BACKS

Sophomore Rashard Mendenhall (5-11, 210) is like the new baby that mom brings home from the hospital. 
Everybody oohs and aahs, while the older brothers and sisters are left to say "Remember us."

Among the Illinois running backs, the remember us lines belong to seniors E.B. Halsey (5-10, 200) and 
Pierre Thomas (5-11, 210). For three seasons, they've been effectively splitting the tailback job at Illinois. 
Barring injury, the versatile Halsey will finish in the top 10 among career reception leaders and in the top 15 
in rushing. And with a big senior season, Thomas can move into the top five on the rushing list.

But Mendenhall was all the rage during the spring, partly by the design of the coaches. Because they know 
the abilities of Halsey and Thomas so well, the coaches decided to test Mendenhall early and often. Despite 
suffering a sprained ankle early in the session, he passed most of the tests.

"He's an awesome talent," Locksley said. "We would have liked to have gone through the spring and really 
beat Rashard up. That's a position where you're going to play with nicks and bruises and pains. Rashard has a
tremendous amount of talent, speed, agility?all that you look for in a running back. He's shown glimpses in 
some scrimmages where it just shows up. For him to be the back we expect him to be and he should be, he's 
going to need to develop the toughness. That only comes with age and experience. With the other two, we 
know what they're capable of doing."

Locksley wants to see improvement from Thomas and Halsey when it comes to making decisions. Thomas 
led the team with 664 yards and five touchdowns. But there is more out there, Locksley says.

"The thing we had missing in our offense was any kind of outside running threat," Locksley said. "A lot of 
that had to do with our inability to hold up on the edge with our tackles and tight ends. I also think our 
running backs didn't always make the right reads. We need those guys to play to their abilities."

Locksley doesn't question the effort of Thomas or Halsey, who gained 349 yards rushing and led the team 
with 38 catches for another 185 yards.

"If anything, from my standpoint, we needed to continue to force the run, play the possession game," 
Locksley said. "There were times you get in the game and you're trying to run your offense. I think I'll be 
better for that. I definitely learned some things after Year One. There are times you're going to run the ball 
into seven guys and not have enough to block them. Our running backs have to make that extra guy miss as 
opposed to saying, 'You're going to give us seven in the box, we're going to throw it.' Throwing wasn't 
something that we were very good at last year."

The fullback spot lost talented Jason Davis to graduation. Sophomore Russ Weil (6-0, 240) is more of a 
blocker than a runner, taking the ball only once in 11 games as a backup to Davis. In the spring, the Illini
moved sophomore Walter Mendenhall (6-0, 225) to fullback from his linebacker spot. Rashard's older brother
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was the MVP of the spring game, gaining 52 yards on 10 carries and scoring on a 35-yard touchdown catch.

WIDE RECEIVERS/TIGHT ENDS

To work properly, the Zook/Locksley offense needs a quick-on-his-feet quarterback, sturdy linemen and 
speedy receivers. Bunches of them. Locksley hounded the unit during the spring on precision and attention to
detail.

"When we went back and looked at our passing game, the big thing that jumped out with our receivers was 
they weren't always where they were supposed to be when they were supposed to be there," Locksley said. 
"Offensive football is timing and spacing. When you're not in the right place or space at the right time, it's 
hard to have any semblance of a timing passing game. We wanted to cut down on the mental errors."

An untested crew of pass catchers in 2005 included the surprising rookie of the year, sophomore Kyle 
Hudson (5-11, 165). From nearby Mattoon, Hudson led the receivers with 31 catches, often finding himself 
wide open. The player dubbed "White Lightning" by Locksley had a team-high 469 receiving yards. Not 
great by Florida standards, but a start.

Hudson spent part of the spring splitting his time between the Illinois football and baseball teams. He was 
among the teams leading hitters in baseball, beating out infield grounders for singles and playing a steady 
center field.

Zook would have preferred Hudson spend the spring beefing up. The coaches want him to add weight and
strength.

Besides Hudson, the Illini are counting on a solid season from sophomores Derrick McPhearson (6-0, 195) 
and Jody Ellis (6-0, 195) and junior DaJuan Warren (6-2, 205). The three combined for 49 catches in 2005, 
with McPhearson and Ellis missing time because of injuries.

Late in spring drills, the coaches moved Charles Bailey (6-1, 195) from cornerback to receiver. The junior 
will compete for a spot in a six- to eight-player rotation with walk-ons Jacob Willis (5-11, 180) and Frank 
Lenti Jr. (6-2, 185).

Incoming freshman Chris James (6-0, 177) will have a chance to play early. So will Marques Wilkins (6-0, 
182), who graduated from high school a semester early to join the Illini in the spring.

The Illini are recruiting better receivers, Locksley said. He hopes the payoff comes in the next two seasons.

"I see the difference in speed," Locksley said. "It's not all the way across the board like it's going to be. With 
the class of guys we're bringing in, you'll see a competitiveness in this group. We went out and recruited 
some of the most competitive, gym rat guys who love it, who want to play it. Athletically, they're the same 
kind of guys we would have recruited at Florida. "We are getting closer. With this class coming in, you'll see
we're trying to upgrade at every position. You've got to have competition by position, by unit. Competition 
brings out the best in each player and it doesn't allow complacency. That's where we've got to get the 
program. Every year, these guys should have fear that we're going to bring in a better player. The players 
should want that."

The incoming tight end class ranks among the best in school history. Freshmen Michael Hoomanawanui (6-5,
230) and Jeff Cumberland (6-4, 230) will both compete for the starting job.

Converted defensive end Jay Ramshaw (6-4, 245), a junior, may be the team's best bet when it needs a 
blocking tight end.
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OFFENSIVE LINE

Who knew that a player who defected from the Big 12, and a friendly decision by the NCAA, could make 
such an impact on the Illinois football team.

Offensive tackle Akim Millington (6-6, 310), a junior, left Oklahoma before last season, but didn't pick a new
school. Instead, he worked construction in Norman, Okla., while figuring out his next move.

Ultimately, his next stop was in Champaign. Recruited by the Illini after starring at Wheaton North, 
Millington transferred to the school in January. The NCAA gave his football future a boost, ruling he could 
play in 2006.

"I've got buddies on the Oklahoma staff that actually led me to him and coach Zook became active in it," 
Locksley said. "He's been everything as advertised. The fact that he's been part of a winning program and 
knows how winners practice and carry themselves has been good for our guys. He's done it the right way. 
He's come in with his mouth shut and he's demanded their attention by how he goes about practicing every
day."

With Millington on the team and plugged in at left tackle, it allowed the Illinois coaches to make changes to 
the rest of the offensive line. Former right tackle Ryan McDonald (6-5, 300), a sophomore, went to his more 
natural center position. That's the same spot played by his father, Phil, at Illinois during the 1970s.

Last year's center, senior Matt Maddox (6-3, 310), went back to right guard, where he started for two seasons.
The only holdover at the same position is junior left guard Martin O'Donnell (6-5, 300), considered among 
the top prep players his senior year.

The goal for the offensive line was simple:
"To find the best five players we have athletically, physically and put them in the right positions," Locksley 
said.

The coaches made a late-season discovery in 2005 that could also pay off. Junior Charles Myles (6-6, 320) 
was down the depth chart at defensive tackle when offensive line coach Ed Warinner asked to take a look 
with a month left to go. Reinvigorated by the move, Myles moved into the starting lineup against 
Northwestern at right tackle. That's where he will start the Sept. 2 opener against Eastern Illinois. Myles' 
transition made moving McDonald easier.

"He's so talented," Locksley said. "He's in the right position he needs to play. His best football is still ahead 
of him. All good there."

Locksley is also looking for a solid set of backups. Two former starters will be back, senior tackle J.J. 
Simmons (6-5, 290) and junior guard James Ryan (6-5, 315). Junior Jim LaBonte (6-7, 305) was competing 
for the starting right tackle spot last season before being sidelined by a back injury.

"They play with nicks and bruises," Locksley said. "You're better off having at least eight guys ready to play 
and go in and spell a guy a series because of the type of offense that we run."

Junior guard Ben Amundsen (6-5, 310) and sophomore center Eric Block (6-3, 290) complete the second 
line, which held up well in the spring game.

Overall, Locksley expects the line to create more holes for the offense and cut down on the sack totals, which
hit 32 despite having a mobile quarterback.

"I feel very comfortable that we've increased our ability to run the football," Locksley said. "It's a work in 
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progress."

Though Illinois is bringing in a group of talented offensive lineman, Locksley doesn't expect much help from 
the newcomers.

"That's the hardest place to play a young guy early," Locksley said. "You can have them prepare as backups, 
unless they come from a high school program that's run similar to a college program. There are a few of those
around. It usually takes two to three years to bring those guys along."

KICKERS

The NFL's best kicker, Illinois alum Neil Rackers, visited with the team late in the spring. Knowing 
Memorial Stadium well, he gave returning starter Jason Reda (6-1, 200) a tip or two. Soon, the junior was 
ripping his kicks down the middle. Rackers has a future in coaching.

Reda's future looks a whole lot better than it did late in his freshman season. With a chance to beat 
Northwestern in the closing seconds, Reda pushed a kick wide left. Feeling a bit down already, Reda felt 
even worse the following Monday after Ron Turner was fired. Illinois AD Ron Guenther mentioned how the 
kick might have made a difference in Turner's fate. Way to lay the blame on a freshman.

Reda finished with decent numbers his first year, hitting 7-of-12 field goals and 26-of-27 extra points. He 
improved to 13-of-20 on field goals in 2005 and 20-of-20 on extra points. He converted eight of his first nine 
attempts in '05, the lone miss from 52 yards. After a 0-for-3 day at Iowa, he hit his next four, including a 
career-best 52-yarder. Zook, who coached special teams in the NFL, likes having Reda, an Academic All-Big
Ten honoree, on his side.

"Reda, when he stays focused on what he's doing, he's as good a kicker as there's going to be," Zook said. 
"He does a great job."

There isn't a kicker in the 2006 recruiting class. The lone backup to Reda is redshirt freshman walk-on Doug 
Wright (5-7, 180). So, Reda needs to stay off the mopeds during the summer and, while he's at it avoid 
skydiving/bungee jumping/skateboarding.

DEFENSIVE LINE

When a defense produces just 12 sacks in a season, fair or unfair, a bulk of the blame goes to the guys up 
front. New Illinois defensive coordinator Vince Okruch understands pressure is a problem.

"What I see now is there are some guys at the end position who have the overall foot speed, quickness, 
athleticism to really put some pressure on the offensive tackle," Okruch said. "We've got to find some way to 
create a situation where we're going to have an advantage and work that advantage as best we can. The best 
thing that's going to happen with these new ends is we've created competition. We all know how healthy that
is."

With junior starter Xavier Fulton (6-5, 265) out for the spring because of a knee injury, it created an 
opportunity for other ends. Redshirt freshman Doug Pilcher (6-5, 260) happily made the most of it. The son 
of two Illinois alums, Pilcher grew up dreaming about playing for the school. He'll get his chance on Sept. 2, 
possibly as a starter. "I thought he made a lot of progress," Okruch said of Pilcher.

Fulton wasn't the only missing defensive end in the spring. Sophomore Sirod Williams (6-0, 270), who 
replaced Fulton late in the 2005 season, couldn't go because of a leg injury. The coaches had planned to try 
Williams at defensive tackle, a move they instead will make in August.
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Okruch got help at end from the offense and the linebacking corps. Sophomore Will Davis (6-3, 235) moved 
from tight end and left the spring in the line rotation. Remond Willis (6-1, 240), another sophomore, switched
from linebacker and gave the unit more of a pass rush.

The most improved player on the defensive line, Okruch said, is Derek Walker (6-4, 270). As a freshman 
starter in 2005, Walker had 26 tackles and one sack. Okruch expects big gains in those totals for Walker, who
has added 25 pounds since last season.

"I think Derek Walker has shown everything I anticipated and maybe more because he's in a bigger body," 
Okruch said.

Two-year starter Chris Norwell (6-6, 290) returns at one tackle spot. The coaches have great expectations for 
the junior.

"Norwell has to play the way he can play every snap," Okruch said. "Part of that makes me want to choke 
him. I know there's so much more in there." The other defensive tackle spot is open going into training camp.
Undersized former walk-on Josh Norris (5-11, 270), a senior, left the spring at No. 1. Williams and 
sophomore David Lindquist (6-3, 280) will also compete for the job.

"There's a guy or two outside who have the body type to move inside," Okruch said. "Sirod is one."

Okruch spent the bulk of his time in the spring split between the line and linebackers. He gave all of the 
players a fresh start.

"There's nothing I can do about what happened prior to the day I got here," Okruch said. "All I can do is deal 
with these next 12 games. I thought that mindset would make us better faster."

LINEBACKERS

On the giant scoreboard panels at the north end of Memorial Stadium, four players are celebrated with large 
photos. And two of them are linebackers: Dick Butkus and Dana Howard.

The school that produced Butkus, Howard, Kevin Hardy, Ray Nitschke and a host of other NFL players takes
the position pretty seriously.

Zook and Okruch want to get back to the glory days. To do it, the Illini need an upgrade in speed and
athleticism.

Junior J Leman (6-2, 240), one of last year's starting outside linebackers, moves to middle linebacker this 
season. On pace to finish high on the school's career tackling chart, Leman made an easy adjustment to the 
new position during the spring.

"J is one of those guys who is extremely conscientious," Okruch said. "He's very bright. He'll have the 
responsibility of getting us lined up right."

Former starter Sam Carson (6-1, 245), a sophomore, will back up Leman. In August, the pair will be joined 
by prep school standout Rahkeem Smith (6-1, 220), who the coaches expect to see early playing time.

Sophomore Brit Miller (6-1, 245), who made a surprising move into the starting lineup in 2005, is back after 
finishing seventh on the team in tackles. Miller will play the Sam linebacker and be backed up by sophomore 
Rodney Pittman (6-2, 235).

"We've still got some work to do there, particularly playing Miller down over a tight end," Okruch said. 
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"That's a difficult thing to do." The coaches were thrilled with the spring play of junior college transfer
Antonio Steele (6-2, 210), the projected starter at Will linebacker. Former starter Anthony Thornhill (6-1, 
220) is No. 2 at the spot.

"Antonio Steele has taken so well to the position," Okruch said. "And Thornhill's played a lot of football in 
the Big Ten." Okruch asked his linebackers to be more vocal during the spring.

"I got the sense we are not an overly talkative bunch," Okruch said. "Our communication on the field, I think,
has improved. I would like to get them to an NFL camp and let them watch a practice and hear all the noise 
that goes on. That's my vision. Most of the time, we're not doing that."

The more confidence the players have, Okruch said, the better they will communicate and the better they will
play.

"Coach Zook always says it's hard to tell the difference between a coward and a confused player," Okruch
said.

DEFENSIVE BACKS

There is good luck and there is Illini luck. The second kind plagued the defensive backs late in spring
practice.

Senior cornerback Alan Ball (6-1, 175) was in the middle of his best spring at Illinois. The Detroit native was
making big hits and grabbing wayward passes. "It looked like someone had opened the drapes to the
window," Okruch said. "He was doing all the right things. He was into it. I heard him making all his coverage
checks. He was being vocal and having fun."

During a spring scrimmage, Ball made one big hit too many, suffering a broken arm that shut him down for 
the rest of April.

Fully recovered, Ball is critical to the success or failure of the Illinois secondary. At the other cornerback 
spot, returning senior starter Sharriff Abdullah (5-8, 170) will have to hold off a pair of touted freshmen: 
Vontae Davis (6-0, 184) and Chris Duvalt (5-10, 159).

When Ball got hurt, it gave prep school standout Dere Hicks (5-10, 175) a chance to step in. Hicks started the
spring game and impressed the coaches. "He's made great progress," Okruch said. "You have to remember
the last game he played and what he's about to get into. We're getting him ready to play."

That makes three freshman cornerbacks expected in the top five at Illinois. Not a great way for a coach to
make a living against talented Big Ten receivers and quarterbacks.

Safety isn't as big of a concern for Okruch because of the returning experience at the two spots. Junior 
starters Kevin Mitchell (6-0, 200) and Justin Harrison (5-11, 220) are both back, though they might not both 
be in the lineup.

At the end of the spring, Harrison was behind junior college transfer Justin Sanders (6-1, 205) at free safety.

"Out of those three, we should be able to line up with two," Okruch said. "I'm happy with the progress. We're
no where near ready to play a game."

Okruch figures all three safeties will see plenty of time. Whoever doesn't start at free safety will likely be the 
nickel back.
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During the spring, Okruch tried to get all three safeties to feel comfortable rotating among the three spots.

"We're trying to make it interchangeable," Okruch said. "We're struggling getting that concept. That would 
be the ideal world. We have not gotten there yet. We've got to match what we're asking them to do with their 
abilities. We may be asking them to do too much.

"As coaches, you're notorious for forcing an idea through because you know the idea works."

The secondary will get some help in August from incoming freshmen Travon Bellamy (6-0, 178), Garrett 
Edwards (6-2, 192) and Antonio Gully (6-0, 175).

PUNTERS

For four years, Illinois counted on steady Steve Weatherford, who earned All-Big Ten second-team honors 
his final two seasons. Like most schools, there was no scholarship punter in waiting.

The Illini brought in freshman Kyle Yelton (6-1, 180) during the spring. The son of a prep coach in northwest
Indiana, Yelton graduated from high school a semester early and enrolled at Illinois in January.

"This has helped him immensely in terms of knowing what to expect," Zook said.

The 14-year-old looking Yelton was solid for most of the spring, until they let fans into Memorial Stadium. 
And the wind started to blow.

Working for both teams in the spring game, Yelton averaged 32.8 yards on 10 punts. Afterward, Zook said he
planned to bring in a walk-on or two to compete with Yelton.

One direction the Illini won't go is trying Reda as the punter. The kicker has a full plate already, handling 
kickoffs, field goals and extra points.

SPECIAL TEAMS

On his way toward the top of the Illinois career kickoff return yardage list, senior Pierre Thomas passed a 
player you might have heard of: Red Grange.

Thomas moved to third on the school's return chart with 461 yards in 2005. His 677-yard sophomore season 
remains second on the school's yearly list behind George McDonald-Ashford. And Thomas holds the school 
record for longest individual kickoff return, taking one back 99 yards against Western Michigan in 2004. For 
the record, the school does have a 100-yard kickoff return, but it was a combined effort by two players 
involving a lateral.

Thomas should pass career yardage leader Clinton Lynch early in '06.

Punt returner Halsey stands eighth on the career list after a slow '05. With a porous defense, Halsey got to 
return only 16 punts after taking 27 for 226 yards as a sophomore. The versatile Halsey is especially looking 
forward to returning punts at Rutgers Stadium in his home-state New Jersey. Halsey has the advantage of 
playing in the building before as a prep standout in nearby Elizabeth.

Illinois has been a safe haven for long snappers for years, sending several to the NFL. Nathan Hodel is 
currently doing the deed for the Arizona Cardinals and Adam Lingner flicked his wrists in four Super Bowls 
for Buffalo.

Kyle Knezetic (6-0, 195) doesn't have the size of a lineman, but he has been almost perfect his first two years
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Grading the Illini
Unit Grade
Offense C+
Special teams C
Defense D
Intangibles B-

as the starting long snapper. Junior Tyler Keely (6-1, 185) is a capable backup.

Illinois receiver Lenti handles the snaps like a, well, receiver. Lenti is the son of the one of the top prep 
football coaches in Illinois history and the football smarts were passed down to him.

BLUE RIBBON ANALYSIS

After two and a half games in 2005, Zook looked like he was about to pull off a miracle at Illinois. His team 
was undefeated and leading No. 15 California by 10 points at Berkeley.

Quietly, there might have even been some bowl talk among the Illinois fans.

But the dream died a quick death in the second half. Jeff Tedford's guys showed 
Illinois it had plenty of work to do, outscoring Zook's team by 25 in the second 
half. That was the first of nine consecutive losses.

What Zook craves more than anything in 2006 is a breakthrough win, a sign that 
the program is rolling in the right direction. Impatient like most coaches, the 
blowout losses in 2005 motivated Zook during the offseason. He vowed time and
time again to never let it happen again.

The opener against Eastern Illinois will serve as a practice game for the second weekend at Rutgers. The 
Illini rallied from a 17-point deficit in the fourth quarter to beat the Scarlet Knights in overtime last season. 
Don't think Brian Leonard and pals won't have an eye toward revenge.

The third nonconference game is against equally struggling Syracuse. That the Orange visit Memorial 
Stadium should help the Illini. The final nonconference game, against Ohio, breaks up the Big Ten season. 
Originally, Illinois was scheduled to play Central Michigan, a more difficult test than Frank Solich's Bobcats.

Illinois catches a break in the Big Ten, avoiding Michigan and Minnesota for the second consecutive season. 
Indiana, Iowa and Purdue visit Champaign, with Illinois given at least a chance in all three. The good news 
for the fans is they might get to see the national champions when Ohio State brings a gazillion fans to C-U in 
early November.

A bowl bid is a dream for the second year coaching staff. They would have to go at least 3-1 in the 
nonconference and pull an upset on the road in the Big Ten. More likely, Zook's team will take a step toward
respectability, win four or five games and get on the road recruiting in late November.

Given the team's last decade (just two winning seasons and two fired coaches) any kind of progress will 
excite fans that have generally just waited for basketball to start.

For the most comprehensive previews available on all 119 Division I teams, order the "Bible" of college 
football, the 2006 Blue Ribbon College Football Yearbook, at www.blueribbonyearbook.com or call 
1-866-805-BALL (2255). 


